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Bob Johnston, the nero nan who
abducted the thirteen year old daughter
of Mr. Isaac Shell, of Providence town-hi- p,

this county, some weeks ago, was

Th. Asheville jou.nul .iji hat last
Saturday nightthjee ntfcioiti.Titis, wlo
were serving ont a term of ten years
each, made good their escape from 8wan-nano- a

Gap stockade, on the Western
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senator Chandler Dies la his
lied at a Hetelr

AFTEB A SPEECH FRIDAY KTOWT ik ttA VU
CAOO, HK BETIBES, ASE IS FOUND

NEXT MOIOTNO A C02P3S.
Chicago. Nov. 1. -- Senator Z ichariah

Chaiidlw, of Mbigau, was found dead
iu hi's bed at the Grand PaciSo Hotel
this morning. Ha had been speakimr in
Wisconsin and List night addressed an
immense audience at McCormick Hall
this city, and spoke with his usual earn-
estness. After the meetanc. when h
and Senator Logan and Hon. Jesse
Bpaulding were sitting in his room en
gaged in conversation, Senator Chandler
compkined of indigestion. As he had
complained of some distressing feeling
while en route tb tlit3 city with those
gentlemen, air. Spaulding suggested
that he remain over in the city until
Saturday night, but he said that busi
ness ariairs required his attention at
home, and an order" Was given to have
him called m the morning at 7 o'clock.
His friends then bade him good might
and left That is the last time the Sen
ator was seen alive. This moraine when
the office boj called him there was no
repouse. As upon a repetition of the
call Bilence prevailed, the clerk effected
an entrance through the transom and
found that the Senator was dead. The
body was not quite cold, fhe physician
who was present decided that death had
occurred about three hours previous to
the discovery. Tne face looked tranquil,
showing that death Was paiiileas. The
coroner will hold an inquest. John B,

Drake telegraphed President Hayes the
sad intelligence about 8 o'clock.

The New York World, says : No sur
plus revi nue is wanted. A surplus rais:
ed by taxation is a disgrace to the finan
ces of anv country. The only surplus
needed in this country now is a surplus
of private means to be put to productive
use in business enterprises of every kind.
There is a large margin for Congress to
reduce, the taxes and the customs, with
the certainty in this rapidly expanding
country that the revenues accruing on the
reduced scale of taxation will easily take
care of the Sinking Fund when the time
comes to begin making annual contribu
tions to it once more. If Congress will

but understand and act upon this jjreat
opportunity, we can begin the year with
some of the solid blessings which a relief
from taxation alone can confer upon us,

It is. a measure of conservative prudence
that we propose.

Damagb to the W. N. C. Railroad.
The late rains were peculiarly severe on

the line of the Western North Carolina
Railroad, and the streams on the moun

tains are said to' have been higher than
for forty years. The embankments and
cuts on the road on the Blue. Ridge suf

fered heavily, the famous "mud cut" not
being the only sufferer. A heavy force
has been since employed repairing dam
ages, but we" learn that the trains will not
be enabled to run to Swanuanoa Gap
until Satur day or Monday next, by which

time all damages will have been repair
ed.' In the meantime the mails are be
ing transferred from Henry to S .vaunano i

Gap, and then brought down on the rail
road to Alexander's. Freight is being
battled by the road from Henry to Swan- -

nanoa Gan. where it is delivered to ithe
i

wagons for Asheville. And thus no real
delay is being occasioned. --Asheville.

Citizen.

Incest in Chatham. ,.

Last Friday Merritt Upchurch, who

rasides in the eastern portion of the
county, after a preliminary examination

before Esquire Wilson, was committed

to jail, in default of bail, on a charge of

incest His daughter, the companion in

his guilt, was released as a State's wit

ness. She stated that she at first con-

sented to his iniquitous desires by rea

son of direct force and violence, and

afterwards through fear. When arrest
ed by officer Goodwin he attempted t
commit suicide by shooting himself, but
was prevented from doing so by the
officer.

This is the first case of this kind in
tin's conutv since the passage of the act

o the Legislature making incest indict
able, and we hope the court will, make

an examnle of him if convicted. Chat
ham Record. A

The Baltimore Sun says : "Tho spirit
of speculation is so rife that money has
become very profitable. The best proof

of this is that on a market where 7 per
cent, is the ruling rate cf interest the
United States & per cent, bonds are ad
vanning in price in consequence of theo A

desire ot bankers to have tliem to hypoth
ecate in the United States Treasury as a

security for the issue of more national

bank currency. This time last year the
current set in exactly the opposite way,

though i per cents, were then bought bi
.viiis'j there-wa- s nothm1? else, that was

secure, that would pay better."

The Washington Pout says : The pos

tal laws are openly and grossly violated

by sending, in department envelopes,

lnra numbers of speeches, letters and
pictures in aid of the Sherman movement.

The South is being deluged with this
illicit mail matter, and special agents.

under Government pay, are tramping.
over that section on the Kime mission,

Mr. Sherman is determined to make the
Treasury bear the expense of bis very
thorouflrh and costly canvass for the
Presidential nomination.

Some idea of the unpopularity of the
Chinese in California may be gathered
from the election held there recently.
On the question of Chinese immigration
the vote stood 883 for 151,638 against

fc3EGAXT0X. X. C. Xdr. s, 1S79.

tJ. K. HAi.IrBURTOX,
JUoi unci Prop'r.

Our Choice for President,

sajiuel J. mm,
OF SEW YORK

tgTT'liX BT.UE RIDGE BLADE is pub-ith- cd

every Satvrdmj at TWO DOLLARS per
Annum, or 03B D'Jl.LAR or sit months.
The yill'tr lt'II n l jnt to iulscriber
dler the tm yaui for hat expvfea.

AivfrtUtmmti will be inttttid at one
dollar rer svutr (one inch tpace),'ot,the first
intttiion, andjifty cents for each subsequent
tmti lion. Liberal contract rate made with

rjilar advertisers.

2S'W art prepared to txecvit all job
WoiK m a neat ana eayeuuwu manner.

Mew York Election.
' We, had bdp$4 the election last Tues
day in New York wotild hare proYen a
lemocratic Yictory, but thanks to the
maohioationd of John Kelly of Tammany
notoriety, independent candidate for Got-erno- r,

the State has elected a Republican
Governor and nearly all of the State
ticket is in a doubt and supposed to be

republican.
Especially had we hoped that Robin

riou would have been as he
made an incorruptible chief magis

trate r 'forming abuses and breaking up
all tile rings that infested the State be
fore liis administration. The whole cam

paign was conducted by the Republicans
on tild piinciple of hatred to the South
sal Southern institutions and the vilest
Appeals whioh fourteen years ago should
nave, been laid away were made to the

voters and it was sdught to in-

fill nee them by the waving of that en-s- a

iiuiuee bahrier, the "blool shirt"
wuidi alas ! 1ms. in the past proven too

often successful!
The State is, wa can see, Democratic,

bit ttie-Iris- h rote tldJer1 John Kelly wi s

too much for the Demoen fly to loose and
we do. not think' that there would have

been any split in tho Damocratic ranks
had a national instead of a State
election,' and we therefore continue to
coant New York as a Democratic State,
and have no doubt that it wQl so prove.
ilHelf in the presidential election of next
year. .

C'omnmnicated.

Mb. Editor Buncombe oodnty has
h i J a representative in Congress in the
Lower House tWaie number of years,
has she-- life long lease of the ofllce and
can tithwpf tlia other counties In this
ConCTessionnl lRstrict'ftrWish a gentle
man of sufficient ability to fill the office

to the satisfaction of his Constituents ?

Can we never again have a Congress man
' on this side of the ridge?

When Gen. Vance was first nominated
the Hon. B. S. Gaithers, of Rurke, al-

though not a candidate received a large
number of votes at the Convention held

"at Marion 4 N. 0:,' though as a number of
Ibis friends nndrstOod he did-no- t wish

tlio office, be ilid not get votes Sufficient

to obtain the nomination
Let us have" a recurrence to first prin-

ciples and when the Convention meets
n. xt year let them nominate this staunch

Kntlemn and Democrat who in the
dark dayn of adversity when North Car-

olina was over-rn- with Carpet-bagger- s

and scau wages dared to speak his mind
as fatly as he doea to-da- y. He is known

ah over the Stateas a gentleman of ability,
souad e and discretion and as a
thorough going Democrat and he is one

. of few win) can reconcile all these differ-

ences iu tho Democratic ranks in this
Cougr- - asioiml District and restore har-

mony te-th- e party let them therefore
nominate Hon. B. i. Gaithers, of Burke
county. VOTER. '

The death of Hon. ,Zach. Chandler, no

doubt, will be read iu our columns with

many a dry eye and not only will thii
be the case iu our section, but all over

the South. VTe rejoice not in the eter-h- al

destruction of any soul, but in very

truth we must say we are glad We have

Due bitter enemy less. To say that he

was an uncompromising hater of the
South, is too, mild by far, he was her
most unscrupulous tarnisher, and be-ea0- r.

He was a tryant, and as such
would stickle at nothing to accomplish

the humiliation of tho southern people,
whom he could not find it in his heart to

picture other than" as traitors and tout
drers, uithougu deep down in . the re
otiBM-- of his b&M-- t and in his mind he
knew we were no wirse than other peo-

ple, aud that hi! was knowingly
us for a baser purpose. We

i Tty 1W oincidered unnecessarily severe
on tl lis dead man, bat inasmuch as the
tmenta are neither more nor less

tlwcn bre facts, lying for charity sake
ronld not oui.V rong, but too pal-pfH- 'y

thin to vail his true character.
In Krikincr confront with the announce-

ment o 'tl e sn ld"ii death of Chandler,
come the'rport of the death of Gen.
Jos Hooker (known as Fighting Joe
Hftoker,) an honest man who fought
aguiubt the South in time of war, but in
time of peace was willing to treat us with

tu'.i respect due to a people willing to
bhtxl tlieir blood in defense of honest

- uouvictious. I'he loss of snch men as
Hookei is an occasion for mourning, be--
oaose an honest man is the noblest work
oi t iovl, h ud we m y nay, one of the rarest.

6ulibiuy Sown. ;

F.-o- m the Ojtfcrd 'I', rc'irijjiif
Giiiiiville is excited over tag burning

y an inceii:V ry of tli'rfy-Sv- n barns of
baoco. Tiif enm"1 was committed Inst

druiday ru trmr.a, ji. I t'f. roetrator
wfsane 'f j ii:mi- - I K irns Evans. lie
was air. st.'.! on .Mon try, nd tried the
evidence pointing to liim .lirectly as the
preprotnfor . !i arvm. Tte was lodg-
ed in 1i4 con tv i .i! vi Tuesday, in do--
fault or SI Oft) Ti,e testimony
ihoTM tli;it Ije wrck before he had been
lischargel from enrployment by Mr.
Elam, end he w;is heard td make threats
a3 to the burning' of th9 barn and doing
other damage to Mr. Ellam. There ap
pears not the slightest doubt that the
barn was fired purposely and that Evans,
who is a man of doubtful character, did
tho deed. The fire was' first discovered
by some parties of Gooch's mill, and aft
examination showed the door had been
broken open, the lock being found some
little distance from the barn. Evans
denied having burned the barn, but says
he knews who did it and; implicates some
other negroes. As ye, however, no fur
ther arrests have been made. The low
est estimate of the loss sustained is put
down at $5J)00, and Mr. Elam, who is
dno of ourjnppt respected citizens, has
the heartfelt sympathy of the Whole
county.

The Gallows.

EXicirriON of a colobed itoedebsb at
niMjSBORO.

Bob Bos well, colored, was executed at
nillsboro last Friday, on the same gal-
lows on which the Chapel Hill burglars
were hanged. He has been convicted
of the murder of his wifo, whose house
he burned in order to conceal the evi- -

4 m V i ma .
uences of. nis emit, xne muraer was
committed, it is believed, at the instiga
tion of a negro woman, Rebecca Lyon,
with whom Bob had taken up, and who
had a short time before, as has since
transpired, poisoned her own husband
in order that she might marry Boswell.
Boswell made this statement concerning
Rebecca to the solicitor, and was respit
ed in order that he might be used as a
witness against her, but on the witness
stand he denied this story, and said that
he had lied on his paramour. Hers was
the principal testimony against the man,
and on, it he was convicted and hanged.
He had killed his wife by splitting her
bead open with an axe."

Put the Name of the State on
your Letter.

. In view of the recent loss of letters
mailed from this city to parties in New
York, and in the face of the suggestion
that these letters were probably forward

ed (though trtthotit due authority) by
some route agent into' whose bands they
fell, to the dead letter office at Washing-

ton, on account of insufficiency of direc
tion, readers are again reminded of the
recent order of the" Postmaster General

that in every case of a letter mailed the
direction must bear the name of the State
as well as that of the city or town to
which it is directed. kThus, under the
ruling referred to, a letter addressed
Bimclv to anartv in "New York." "Phil
adelphia," "Boston," or "Chicago," is
unmaiiable. After the name of the city

in each of these instances, must be writ
ten "N. Y. Pa. "Mass." or ills." as

the case may be. It matters not that the
order is a foolish one. To observe it is

to be on the safe side. Char. Observer,

A Word about the C. J's.

Father Evan! in the, Milton Chronicle.
Yon may call up spirits from the vasty

deep, possibly, but never will you learn

from the "cheap-johus- " what they charge
for anything. Reason ; They are asham
ed to tell ! But they will attend

t
all the

press association meetings eat and drink
gdod things try to look wise jnd talk
flippantly about "the honor and dignity
of journalism !" and then wear the seats

of their breeches out riding up and down

tho railroads disgracing and damning
"journalism" by begging for advertising1

at anything they can get, from a piach
of snuff up to a hot ginger cake. And

this accounts for North Carolina being a
newspaper graveyard. Look where you

may, a newspaper grave Will stare you in

the face. Many committed Suicide, and
others staggered, reeled and finally fell

under the sneaking and undermining
blows dealt by some cheap-J3b-

Scooped Up Done For. The Ashe

ville Journal saya Mr. Tilden is "an
acknowledged knave, a political fraud, a

treacherous fiend and an unreliable poli
tician. a statesman without brains and
lollowing much more to the same pur
pose. It it too bad that the old man" who

has whipped the thieves of all parties in

New York; who for years was the acknow
ledged head of the bar of New York, the
finest, in the world; who defeated Mr

Haves for President by a qnarter of a

million of votes' who mopped the floor

with that eminent Republican politician
Mr. Cyrus W. Field, and who has been
tinted and feared as no . Democrat ever
was before-- it is too bad that this "tates
man without brains" '(whatever sort of

a statesman that is,') should tlins be wiped
ont, , annihilated as it were,. bv, one dash
of the pen of an officer,

When Mr. Tilden gets his copy of the
Aslieviile Journal for this week he will
doubtless li.t up his voice in loud lament
a,iion.-C7utrlo- t(e Observer.

The American people in 1876 decided
br-alare- maioritv , that the Southern
Doliov of the Benublican party was a stu
penduous and disgraceful fail ore. They
will reaffirm that decision by an increased
maioritv in 1880. The bloodv shirt ban
Der is destined to be the Republican
shroud and this time the corpse is likely

North Carolina Uaihoad.

Ihe Chrlott otiHrre ; An nn- -

known man. snpposed to be a tramp.
who bad stolen a; ride from High Point
to Harrisburg, jwns killed bv

"
the local

freight train on the R. k D. R. II. at
rlarhsburg, Thursday mr rmug.

The Winston &- - nfincl says that Lace
Norman, clerk of Surry county, has been
indicted for various crookedness in office,
and was convicted at the late term for
being absent from his office Monday, and
for taking administrators bonds with in
sufficient security, and on Monday Jndge
uiimer removea mm irom omce ana ap-
pointed ColumboA Hampton in his place.

GoldsboTo Messenger: The negro
Oeema Simmons, who murdered Mr.
Lanier near Dudley some months ago,
has at last come to grief. After success-
fully evading the vigilance of our efficient
sheriff, he was captured in the edge of
Cumberland county, near the Bladen and
Sampson hue, op Saturday night last,
and is now securely lodged in our coun-
ty jaiL

THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
Celebrated Amerkan

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

"VUIE countenance is pale and leaden
colored, wlt,n occasional flushes, or

a circumscribed spot on one or both
checks; the eyes become dull; the pa-pi- ls

dilate; an azure semicircle runs
along the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is ir-

ritated, swells, land sometimes bleeds ;

a swelling of the upper lip; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the ears; an unusual secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stom-
ach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting
pains in the; stomach; occasion;
nausea and. vomiting; violent pain:
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir
regular, at times C6stive ; stools slimy ;

not unirequentiy tinged with blood;
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid;
respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied jby hiccough; cough
sometimes dry and convulsive ; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of
the teeth ; temper variable, but gener-
ally irritable, &a

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. McLANS VERMIFUGE
will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES, NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepara-
tion, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to the most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. McLane's Ver-
mifuge bears the signatures of C. Mc- -

Lane and Fleming Brs. on the
wrapper.

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for all
the ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints.
Dysprpsia and Sick Headache, or diseases r f
that character, they stand without a rival,

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used preparatory

to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are uncqualed.

BEWARE OF MITATIOXS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with

the impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pills.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C.

McLane and FtEMiNG Bros.
Insist upon haying the genuina Dr. C. Mc-

Lane's Liver Pills, prepared by Fkming
Bros., of Pittsburgh. Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name McLane,
scelled differently but same pronunciation.

lji A Bi rri Sk. Tin-.?- -

IK!This standard article is pom-pound-

with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and

as satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to

its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching

and dandruff. It gives the head a
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores
the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and
making th0 hair grow thick and
strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Ifaycs, M. D.,' State As-say- er

of Massachusetts, says, " The
constituent are pure, and carefully
selected fori excellent quality ; and
I consider it the Best Prefakatiow
for its intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar

Buckingham's Bye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be
relied on 10 change the color of the
beard froifl gray or any otlier un-

desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick
ly and effectually produces a per
manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL I CO.,

ITASHUA, X. H.
Idt r iS BncgteU, tsl StlM la lfilMm

iiTested at Smith's Turnout and commit
ted by J. T. Downs, Esq., to Charlotte

iil. The conple haiLJbeen married aud
were Uviug together s man and wife.
The girl Is represented as a very weak
miiatejjfoing. --Southttn Home.

Owat'ja'jL ItAILEOAD PEE3IDEST.
There is a tory in Philadelphia that up
on Gen. Grant's arrival hi that city he
willi be offef&l the presidency of the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad company

an offieo which has a salary of $35,000
attached. It is stated further that the
necessity for the change of presidents
arises from CoL Tom Scott s impaired
physical energies, and that the presi
dency of the Pennsylvania Rail oad com
pany in the event o! its being conferred
upon Gen. Grant, will carry with it the
presidency of the Texas Pacific company.

Whoever read the proceedings of the
last Legislature will remember Ore
Knob. O. K is now in trouble. The
Winston Sentinel says that "John L.
Aloses, Knoxvillo, Tenn.,. and others
have entered suit in the Federal Court to
get possession oi me ure jvnob copper
ininea. They claim nnder title of pur
chase f tomlkM original owners. As this
prteprtrtjrls worth a million of dollars or
more the suit 'will be contested by able
counsel on both sides."

SELECTED BLADES.
All the rage with the girls Marriage,

The most trqthful man in the world
sometimes lies under a mistake.

It is surprising how many people there
are in this world who do not like to work
between meals.

It takes a whole Legislature to change
a man's name. A woman can change hers
by the act of a single man.

The hardest thing in the world for a
young woman to do is to look unconcern-
ed the first time she comes out in a hand-
some engagement ring.

A religions wag in a Fairfield prayer-meetin- g

recently prayed for the absent
members "Who were prostrate on beds
of sickness and chairs of wellness."

"Don'tshowmy letters,' wrote a young
man to a young lady whom lie adored.
"Don't be afraid," was the reply, Tiu
just as much'ashamed of them asyou are."

- A man dying recently in St. Louis left
$1,000 to an individual who years before
ran aw.ay with his wife. He said in the
will that he never forgot a favor.

When the girl who has encouraged a
young man for about two years suddeDly
turns around and tells him that she can
never be more than a sister to him, he
can, for the first time, see the freckles on
her nose, -- Detriot Free Press.

A bashful yftuug man could defer the
momentous question no longer, So he
stammered : "Martha, I I do you
you must have are you aware the Good
Book says-e- r, that it is not ood that
a m-- man should, be alone ?. "Tiieu hadn't
yon better run home to your mother ?"
cooUy fliigsted Martha.

STATElAND GENERAL NEWS.

Mr. A. Freck's residence in Asheville
was burglarized of $150 last week.

Miss Sally Long, an aged' lady of Ala-

mance, was burned to death last week.

There were five inches of snow in Lon-
don, B'lu.lay night, and three inches at
Port Jems, New York.

Mr. W. B. Parks, of Mecklenburg,
lost his residence by tire last week. 1 In-

cendiary, the Charlotte Observer says.

The Nashville Christian Advocate
says: "Gov. Jarvis is a Methodist and
the soa of a Methodist preacher. They
say he is a man Who can be trusted."

The Hickory Carolinian thinks that
the lauds of Catawba, county , are admir-
ably adapted to the growth of cotton.

A Rutherford county man had a wag-
on load of watermelons on the Shelby
market hurt Friday.

Judge Eure did not hold Jones county
court on acount of the death of his son.
It will be held at the close of the circuit.

The Topic says : There is a scarcity
of good houey in this section many of
the bees having died, not very much was
made.

The Newbern Nut Shell says : The
last sales of corn made in this city by the
cargo, was at 80 cents. That coinnioility
is Hcarce for this season of the year. The
retail pri-j- in the stores is $1 per bushel.

Ou Fridny evening, October 17tb,
Henry Cagle,.an aged and good citizen
of daywood, in attempting to wtAk a
foot-lo- g across Jonathan's creek, fell off
aud wf.s drowned.

Mr, and Mrs. Isac Winkler, each aged
70, and their soir aged 22, tho whole
family died on the 19th, near Boone,
the j'ojic3aTB3. Milk poison supposed
cause.

Catawba, the Carolinian says, is going
largely into Cotton planting, and Its excel-
lent crops of corn, cotton and wheat are
looked to hs likely to add greatly to the
prosperity of the thriving town of Hick-
ory.

James M. Wade, a white man, was con-

victed in the Federal court at Statesyille
of obtaining money from a uegrj by
passing himself off as a deputy marshal,

nd sentenced to the penitentiary for
eighteen months. ,

Mr. Charles N. Vance, son of Hon. Z.
B. Vance, was married in Charlotte, N.
C . on the 5th instant to Miss Kate Tate,
daughter of the late Thos. R. Tate, of
Charlotte. Rev. E. H. Harding officio

ting.

A respectable yonng girl, near Gra-

ham, was married a few weeks ago to a
man wijo had come t j uie neiguooriiood
some time previous.

' She had or
mere. They went to the State Fair; he
got her money and basely rled. Ttos is
as the Fanner and Mechanic hears it.

The Piedmont Press, of Saturday,
says : Dr. Elliott's road engine came in-

to town yesterday evening with a rush.
Everything is now fixed and it works
nicely. It can run a mile in ten minutes
and has hauled 10,000 pounds up a grade
of 15 inches in every 12 feet.

n workmanship is ctral to a Chroncr.ictOT Watch,
and as elegantly finished as a firscia Pfnrv--. It
received tho highest awards at tha VJcnnor and Cen-
tennial Expositions. IT SK'.VS ONE-FOURT- H FAb.-E- R

than other-inr.chine- s. Its capp.clv is unlimited.
Thero are more WILSON MACHINES col A in th a
United States thctrl the combined GZlCd of all th
others. THE IV J L9ON MrDINC ATTACHiEftT, for
doing all kinds repairing, WtTHOUY PATCr.iHQ,
given FREE y.'',th each machine. A Certificate is given
with each F.ih:rjC, guaranteeing to keep it in repair,
free of chargb, for fiye years. It requires no spoci-- linstructions to learn how to use it. Satisfaction
guaranteed, cr no pay. Mcchines del'vercd free of
chargo anywhere In the United States.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and esk for sample of mending,
and our Circular No. 197 for further instructions for buying machines
upon terms stated in the Catalogue.

"nteo.( WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
827 A 829 Broadway, New York; New Orleans, La.:

Cor. State and Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cal

I

f

Improvements Septorr.'?rf IG7C i

IS
U$3

peer cf

.c--

KotwitlistandingthoVICTOEhatlor.': Wen t" .o"

liny Kowing ilad-lii- ia U-- iatfi.(--t -- a

fiend frr Illnfrrmtcii Ctrcnlar ami price. Liberal term to the tnle. poa't bf
an'.ll yosx Lava bjcu t!u , .

Moot Elegxnt, Simple and Easy Running Machine in tho
Market Thtf Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VSCTCn SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
lTtfirn Traach Omce. SCt SlT 81.. Chxoaoo, ItU M1DDLET0WN, COMlt

a Moiidtrlul reduction of friction an. ,r.

In in n ISnAiif ff--.l wi.r:mfn ftf Trircli'iT-!- 1

nuu UAaa.00 iuua M a j . RVUIU v

f; of inventive Rcr.iiA. XoU. Vo u'inok)'- -

or consign llac!;::ie, thr-- (nro. J .vo r.oi ' I

cn it) patrh n: ouU lor our
enstonjera.

We Sell N&w Machines Every Tlmi.

Charlotte. IV. C.

r:?uSP " Musical Hies are always Hajw

t fW-- y - McSMITH MUSIC HOUSE.

v" X

Branch of LI7DDKN & BATES' Great Southern Mtute

House, Savnunah, (ia.
J

PIANOS Chidtpfin?. Knab; & Co., Weber, Ac, Ac.
ORGANS Maaon A Hamlin's. Peloubfct A PelVm't. Sterling, Lc., kc. '

The World's Best Makers.
PIANOS From $125 op to f5o0 cash. $23.( 0 cash, and 110.00 per month.
ORGANS $35, $U. $0o, $65, $70, $50 up to $100. $300 up to $10 per monthjil .

paid for.

Stool and Instructor with Every Organ.
ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE A 8PECIALTY.

niajstitod CaUlogoe and Price Lut sent free. H. McSMITH, Inrorance BniWiag.
lw-C- m- Tryva Street, CharioMe. K. C.

to stay in the coffin.


